
Debate Scans: Sayf vs Wisdom Seeker  
 

 
Abu Hadi Al-Gelatini — Yesterday at 2:07 PM 
@!Wisdom Seeker 

 
Al-Sayyid Nasir al-Zahra — Yesterday at 2:07 PM 
@!Wisdom Seeker here 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 2:26 PM 
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/826718203425587210/846267647137546260
/62482abb4ec67b06f8252ab03217a741_1.mp4 
[2:27 PM] 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/826718203425587210/846267647137546260/62482abb4ec67b06f8252ab03217a741_1.mp4
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/826718203425587210/846267647137546260/62482abb4ec67b06f8252ab03217a741_1.mp4
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848311511012343808/06ecc9478be027bb.png


[2:27 PM] 

 
[2:27 PM] 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848311554813853706/be091ee8d7c9eef4.png
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848311589732089866/c1c070277be35673.png


[2:27 PM] 

 
[2:28 PM]

 

https://i.imgur.com/XvclxNc.png
https://i.imgur.com/2m2rcBm.png


[2:28 PM] 

 

https://i.imgur.com/atel32V.png


[2:29 PM] 

 

https://i.imgur.com/dTI0rnC.png


[2:29 PM] 

 
 
[2:29 PM] 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMWmjeBkciQ 
YouTube 
 محب الشيخ سعيد بن محمد الكملي معلم الناس الخير 
 هل لابد من اسانيد صحيحة للسيرة النبوية؟! الشيخ سعيد ال كملي 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMWmjeBkciQ
https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfEeDinYqptU0dxUSCCdP5A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMWmjeBkciQ
https://i.imgur.com/g0WlYt1.png


[2:30 PM] 

 
[2:31 PM] 

 

https://i.imgur.com/m86sGMK.png
https://i.imgur.com/KM0ZWqX.png


[2:32 PM] 

 
[2:33 PM] 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:2691 
Sahih al-Bukhari 2691 - Peacemaking - كتاب الصلح - Sunnah.com - S... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 2:33 PM 

 
Sahīh al-Bukhārī 
 
What has been said regarding (re)conciliation between the people 
Narrated Anas: It was said to the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) "Would that you see ʿAbdullah bin Ubai." So, 
the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) went to him, riding a donkey, and the Muslims accompanied him, walking 
on salty barren land. When the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) reached ʿAbdullah bin Ubai, the latter said, 
"Keep away from me! By Allah, the bad smell of your donkey has harmed me." On that an 
Ansari man said (to ʿAbdullah), "By Allah! The smell of the donkey of Allah's Messenger (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

https://sunnah.com/bukhari:2691
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:2691
https://i.imgur.com/AludpAP.png
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png


is better than your smell." On that a man from ʿAbdullah's tribe got angry for ʿAbdullah's 
sake, and the two men abused each other which caused the friends of the two men to get 
angry, and the two groups started fighting with sticks, shoes and hands. We were informed 
that the following Divine Verse was revealed (in this concern):-- "And if two groups of 
Believers fall to fighting then, make peace between them." (49.9) 
Reference: Sahīh al-Bukhārī 2691 
 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 2:34 PM 
https://corpus.quran.com/translation.jsp?chapter=33&verse=53 
[2:34 PM] 
https://corpus.quran.com/translation.jsp?chapter=33&verse=6 
[2:35 PM] 

 
 
 
 
 

https://corpus.quran.com/translation.jsp?chapter=33&verse=53
https://corpus.quran.com/translation.jsp?chapter=33&verse=6
https://i.imgur.com/QqBGEKG.png


[2:35 PM] 

 
[2:36 PM] 

 

https://i.imgur.com/Zx4mMH6.png
https://i.imgur.com/fiUpoAf.png


[2:37 PM] 

 
[2:37 PM] 

 

https://i.imgur.com/fiUpoAf.png
https://i.imgur.com/bOWFdCp.png


[2:37 PM] 

 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 2:39 PM 

 

https://i.imgur.com/a4oK10S.png
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848314663220543558/ac9dad5aac048e2e.jpg


 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 2:40 PM 
 
I dont think I quoted Tarikh al Tabari once yet? 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 2:40 PM 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848314894222098482/-_.jpg


 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 2:46 PM 
@!Wisdom Seeker ping the page please 
[2:47 PM] 
thats qurtubis book 
[2:47 PM] 
not tabaris 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 2:55 PM 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848318686258921502/-_.jpg


[2:56 PM] 

[2:56 PM] 
 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848318834473435156/-_.jpg
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848318936843419658/-_.jpg


[2:56 PM] 
when did i ever quote Saif? 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 2:57 PM 

 
 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 2:58 PM 
 
opinion of Ali and Ammaar on ppl of Jamal 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848319207329234944/unknown.png


 
 

 
 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:02 PM 
 
Claim: Aisha’s disrespect of the prophet crossed the line of Kufr.  
 
Evidence: During an incident involving the prophet switching loads between Aisha and 
Saffiyas camels, Aisha got upset and said to the prophet “Do you not say you are the 
messenger of Allah?” He smiled and said, “Are you in doubt O umm abdullah?” I said “Do 
you not say you are the messenger of Allah? Will you not do justice?” She relates, Abu Bakr 
heard what I said and he was vehement. He came up to me and slapped my face. The 
messenger of Allah said “Take it easy O Abu Bakr!” He said “ O messenger of Allah, did you 
hear what she said?” The messenger of Allah said, “A jealous woman cannot tell the bottom 
of the valley from its top” Musnad Abi Ya’la Al Mawsili, Vol. 8, pg. 129-130 Ghazali's Ihya 
Ulum al Din Vol. 2 pg. 43 (more of Aisha’s disrespect) 
 
[3:03 PM] 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848319359725338705/784dc7590fbbaa3d.png


 
[3:03 PM] 

 
[3:04 PM] 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:3175 
Sahih al-Bukhari 3175 - Jizyah and Mawaada'ah - كتاب الجزية والمو... 

https://sunnah.com/bukhari:3175
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:3175
https://i.imgur.com/vaZrs2Z.png
https://i.imgur.com/BMtbIpC.png


Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 3:04 PM 

 
Sahīh al-Bukhārī 
 
If a Dhimmi practises magic, can he be excused? 
Narrated Aisha: Once the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) was bewitched so that he began to imagine that he 
had done a thing which in fact he had not done. 
Reference: Sahīh al-Bukhārī 3175 
 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:04 PM 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:3268 
Sahih al-Bukhari 3268 - Beginning of Creation - كتاب بدء الخلق -... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 3:04 PM 

 
Sahīh al-Bukhārī 
 
The characteristics of Iblis (Satan) and his soldiers 
Narrated ʿAisha: Magic was worked on the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) so that he began to fancy that he 
was doing a thing which he was not actually doing. One day he invoked (Allah) for a long 
period and then said, "I feel that Allah has inspired me as how to cure myself. Two persons 
came to me (in my dream) and sat, one by my head and the other by my feet. One of them 
asked the other, "What is the ailment of this man?" The other replied, 'He has been 
bewitched" The first asked, 'Who has bewitched him?' The other replied, 'Lubaid bin Al-
A'sam.' The first one asked, 'What material has he used?' The other replied, 'A comb, the 
hair gathered on it, and the outer skin of the pollen of the male date-palm.' The first asked, 
'Where is that?' The other replied, 'It is in the well of Dharwan.' " So, the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) went 

https://sunnah.com/bukhari:3268
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:3268
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png


out towards the well and then returned and said to me on his return, "Its date-palms (the 
date-palms near the well) are like the heads of the devils." I asked, "Did you take out those 
things with which the magic was 
Page 1/2 Reference: Sahīh al-Bukhārī 3268 
 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:05 PM 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:6391 
Sahih al-Bukhari 6391 - Invocations - كتاب الدعوات - Sunnah.com -... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 3:05 PM 

 
Sahīh al-Bukhārī 
 
To repeat the invocation 
Narrated ʿAisha: that Allah's Messenger (صلى الله عليه وسلم) was affected by magic, so much that he used to 
think that he had done something which in fact, he did not do, and he invoked his Lord (for 
a remedy). Then (one day) he said, "O ʿAisha!) Do you know that Allah has advised me as to 
the problem I consulted Him about?" ʿAisha said, "O Allah's Messenger! What's that?" He 
said, "Two men came to me and one of them sat at my head and the other at my feet, and 
one of them asked his companion, 'What is wrong with this man?' The latter replied, 'He is 
under the effect of magic.' The former asked, 'Who has worked magic on him?' The latter 
replied, 'Labid bin Al-A'sam.' The former asked, 'With what did he work the magic?' The 
latter replied, 'With a comb and the hair, which are stuck to the comb, and the skin of pollen 
of a date-palm tree.' The former asked, 'Where is that?' The latter replied, 'It is in Dharwan.' 
Dharwan was a well in the dwelling place of the (tribe of) Bani Zuraiq. Allah's Messenger 
 went to that well and (صلى الله عليه وسلم)
Page 1/2 Reference: Sahīh al-Bukhārī 6391 
 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:05 PM 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:6063 
Sahih al-Bukhari 6063 - Good Manners and Form (Al-Adab) - كتاب ال... 

https://sunnah.com/bukhari:6391
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:6391
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:6063
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:6063
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png


Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 3:05 PM 

 
Sahīh al-Bukhārī 
 
'Verily! Allah enjoins Al-'Adl and Al-Ihsan, and giving to kith and kin and forbids Al-
Fahsha' and Al-Munkar, and Al-Baghy, He admonishes you, that you may take heed" 
Narrated ʿAisha: The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) continued for such-and-such period imagining that he 
has slept (had sexual relations) with his wives, and in fact he did not. One day he said, to 
me, "O ʿAisha! Allah has instructed me regarding a matter about which I had asked Him. 
There came to me two men, one of them sat near my feet and the other near my head. The 
one near my feet, asked the one near my head (pointing at me), 'What is wrong with this 
man? The latter replied, 'He is under the effect of magic.' The first one asked, 'Who had 
worked magic on him?' The other replied, 'Lubaid bin Asam.' The first one asked, 'What 
material (did he use)?' The other replied, 'The skin of the pollen of a male date tree with a 
comb and the hair stuck to it, kept under a stone in the well of Dharwan."' Then the Prophet 
 .went to that well and said, "This is the same well which was shown to me in the dream (صلى الله عليه وسلم)
The tops of its date-palm trees look like the heads of the devils, and its water looks like the 
Henna infusion." Then the 
Page 1/2 Reference: Sahīh al-Bukhārī 6063 
 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:05 PM 
https://corpus.quran.com/translation.jsp?chapter=17&verse=47 
[3:06 PM] 

https://corpus.quran.com/translation.jsp?chapter=17&verse=47
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png


 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 3:09 PM 

https://i.imgur.com/BU3pGC2.png


 
[3:10 PM] 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848322243682762762/bd13d03e0d8dfda5.png
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848322410951868456/7dd248a653d7127c.png


@!Wisdom Seeker 
Click to see attachment 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:10 PM 
Source? Tasheeh? 
[3:11 PM] 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:4912 
Sahih al-Bukhari 4912 - Prophetic Commentary on the Qur'an (Tafse... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 
[3:11 PM] 
https://sunnah.com/nasai:3421 
Sunan an-Nasa'i 3421 - The Book of Divorce - كتاب الطلاق - Sunna... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 3:15 PM 
https://quran.ksu.edu.sa/index.php#aya=66_1&m=hafs&qaree=mostafa&trans=ar_mu 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:16 PM 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:4914 
Sahih al-Bukhari 4914 - Prophetic Commentary on the Qur'an (Tafse... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 3:16 PM 

Sahīh al-Bukhārī 
"And (remember) when the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) pbuh disclosed a matter in confidence to 
one of his wives (Ḥafsa) (up to) ... The All-Aware." (V.66:3) 

https://sunnah.com/bukhari:4912
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:4912
https://sunnah.com/nasai:3421
https://sunnah.com/nasai:3421
https://quran.ksu.edu.sa/index.php#aya=66_1&m=hafs&qaree=mostafa&trans=ar_mu
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:4914
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:4914
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png


Narrated Ibn ʿAbbas: I intended to ask ʿUmar so I said, "Who were those two ladies who 
tried to back each other against the Prophet?" I hardly finished my speech when he said, 
They were ʿAisha and Hafsa." 
Reference: Sahīh al-Bukhārī 4914 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:18 PM 
mashallah we can slap umm al mumineen but we cant criticize her 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 3:24 PM 
proof that she is 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:26 PM 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:3821 
Sahih al-Bukhari 3821 - Merits of the Helpers in Madinah (Ansaar)... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 3:26 PM 

Sahīh al-Bukhārī 
The marriage of the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) with Khadija عنها الله رضي  and her superiority 
Narrated 'Aisha: Once Hala bint Khuwailid, Khadija's sister, asked the permission of the 
Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) to enter. On that, the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) remembered the way Khadija used to ask 
permission, and that upset him. He said, "O Allah! Hala!" So I became jealous and said, 
"What makes you remember an old woman amongst the old women of Quraish an old 
woman (with a teethless mouth) of red gums who died long ago, and in whose place Allah 
has given you somebody better than her?" 
Reference: Sahīh al-Bukhārī 3821 

 
1 

https://sunnah.com/bukhari:3821
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:3821
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png


 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 3:26 PM 
did the prophet know she had bad akhlaq? 
[3:27 PM] 
didnt answer 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:27 PM 
https://sunnah.com/urn/737640 
Chapters on Virtues - كتاب المناقب عن رسول الله  صلى الله عليه وس... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 
[3:28 PM] 
https://sunnah.com/nasai:3109 
Sunan an-Nasa'i 3109 - The Book of Jihad - كتاب الجهاد - Sunnah.... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 3:29 PM 
prove it 
[3:29 PM] 
show where he knew that about her 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:30 PM 
https://sunnah.com/abudawud:4875 
Sunan Abi Dawud 4875 - General Behavior (Kitab Al-Adab) - كتاب ا... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 

https://sunnah.com/urn/737640
https://sunnah.com/urn/737640
https://sunnah.com/nasai:3109
https://sunnah.com/nasai:3109
https://sunnah.com/abudawud:4875
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Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 3:30 PM 

Sunan Abī Dāwūd 
Regarding backbiting (al-ghibah) 
Narrated Aisha, Ummul Mu'minin: I said to the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم): It is enough for you in Safiyyah 
that she is such and such (the other version than Musaddad's has:) meaning that she was 
short- statured. He replied; You have said a word which would change the sea if it were 
mixed in it. She said: I imitated a man before him (out of disgrace). He said: I do not like 
that I imitate anyone even if I should get such and such. 
Reference: Sunan Abī Dāwūd 4875 Grading: Sahih - Al-Albani 
 

 
 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:30 PM 

 
 

https://i.imgur.com/x5kobDa.png


[3:30 PM] 

 
[3:31 PM] 
 
“Aisha said once Safiyya sent some utensils having food; I could not control myself and 
broke the utensils; The holy prophet (saw) looked at me and I saw anger on his face; I said 
“I seek protection from holy Prophet (saw) so that he does not curse me today,” then I 
asked what is the compensation for that? He said: “Food for food; utensil for utensil.” The 
chain is Hassan according to Shu’ayb Arnaut says Hasan (Reliable) 
 
[3:31 PM] 

https://i.imgur.com/t9BJj3h.png


 
[3:34 PM] 

 

https://i.imgur.com/5kGzatE.png
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848328357636603904/pAbEsWF.png


[3:35 PM] 
https://sunnah.com/muslim:78 
Sahih Muslim 78 - The Book of Faith -  كتاب الإيمان - Sunnah.com -... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 
[3:37 PM] 
Thats because you never gave us a masdar or a tashih 
[3:37 PM] 
@!Wisdom Seeker 
[3:41 PM] 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1mnWu2IwSIU 
YouTube 
 محمد الرشيدى 
Ahmed Deedat Answer - Why do you use the bible as evidence 

 
[3:47 PM] 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:4914 
Sahih al-Bukhari 4914 - Prophetic Commentary on the Qur'an (Tafse... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

https://sunnah.com/muslim:78
https://sunnah.com/muslim:78
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1mnWu2IwSIU
https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5XwpZuVeEHJw192A7kNNcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1mnWu2IwSIU
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:4914
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:4914
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png


 

 
Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 3:47 PM 

Sahīh al-Bukhārī 
"And (remember) when the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) pbuh disclosed a matter in confidence to 
one of his wives (Ḥafsa) (up to) ... The All-Aware." (V.66:3) 
Narrated Ibn ʿAbbas: I intended to ask ʿUmar so I said, "Who were those two ladies who 
tried to back each other against the Prophet?" I hardly finished my speech when he said, 
They were ʿAisha and Hafsa." 
Reference: Sahīh al-Bukhārī 4914 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:50 PM 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:6691 
Sahih al-Bukhari 6691 - Oaths and Vows - كتاب الأيمان والنذور - ... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 3:50 PM 

Sahīh al-Bukhārī 
If someone makes some food unlawful for himself 
Narrated ʿAisha: The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) used to stay (for a period) in the house of Zainab bint 
Jahsh (one of the wives of the Prophet ) and he used to drink honey in her house. Hafsa and 
I decided that when the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) entered upon either of us, she would say, "I smell in 
you the bad smell of Maghafir (a bad smelling raisin). Have you eaten Maghafir?" When he 
entered upon one of us, she said that to him. He replied (to her), "No, but I have drunk 
honey in the house of Zainab bint Jahsh, and I will never drink it again." Then the following 
verse was revealed: 'O Prophet ! Why do you ban (for you) that which Allah has made 
lawful for you?. ..(up to) If you two (wives of the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) turn in repentance to Allah.' 
(66.1-4) The two were ʿAisha and Hafsa And also the Statement of Allah: 'And (Remember) 
when the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) disclosed a matter in confidence to one of his wives!' (66.3) i.e., his 
saying, "But I have drunk honey." Hisham said: It also meant his saying, "I will not drink 
anymore, and I have taken an 
Page 1/2 Reference: Sahīh al-Bukhārī 6691 

https://sunnah.com/bukhari:6691
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:6691
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!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 3:54 PM 
why did Allah say تحرم لم  
[3:54 PM] 

 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:55 PM 

علي في تقع  لا  “Do not find faults in Ali” Imam Nasiruddin Albaani declared it ‘Hasan’ in Silsilat 
al-Ahadith al-Sahiha, Volume 5 page 262. 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 3:55 PM 
why are you lying? I said that Ali is not at fault 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848333585614372904/54dafaa39b41bf31.png


!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:56 PM 
Imam Nawawi has recorded in his book al-Minhaj, Volume 12 page 135: علي فعله  الذي  وهذا  

حتم ولو  ينكر  لم ولهذا بنفسه علي محو تحتيم سلم و  عليه الله  صلى النبي من  يفهم لم لأنه المستحب الأدب باب  من عنه الله رضي  
المخالفة على سلم و عليه الله  صلى النبي أقره ولما تركه  لعلي يجز  لم بنفسه محوه  “What Ali [ra] did falls under the 

ambit of preferred etiquette because he realized that the Prophet (s) was not compelling 
him to erase it by himself, which is why he (the Prophet) did not criticize him. Had he (the 
Prophet) compelled him to erase it by himself, Ali would not have been permitted to refuse 
it and the Prophet would have not remained silent about (Ali’s) disobedience.” 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 3:56 PM 
that's the point 
[3:57 PM] 
where did I fault Ali? I said that NO ONE can say that he is at fault which is the point 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 3:59 PM 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:665 
Sahih al-Bukhari 665 - Call to Prayers (Adhaan) - كتاب الأذان - ... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 
[4:00 PM] 
https://sunnah.com/muslim:418b 
Sahih Muslim 418b - The Book of Prayers - كتاب الصلاة - Sunnah.... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 
[4:00 PM] 

https://sunnah.com/bukhari:665
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:665
https://sunnah.com/muslim:418b
https://sunnah.com/muslim:418b
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png


 
[4:01 PM] 

https://i.imgur.com/CdReCy0.png


 
[4:01 PM] 

 

https://i.imgur.com/io5GMkR.png
https://i.imgur.com/SlmH0RA.png


[4:02 PM] 

 
[4:02 PM] 

https://i.imgur.com/B0OsLdn.png


 
[4:03 PM] 

 
[4:05 PM] 
“He (Ali) said: ‘Go to that woman and tell her to return to her house wherein Allah ordered 
her to remain’. He (Ibn Abbas) said: ‘Hence I went to her and asked permission to enter but 

https://i.imgur.com/vIN7Q1l.png
https://i.imgur.com/KSAwIII.png


she refused to grant it, hence I entered the house without permission and sat on a cushion. 
She (Aisha) said: ‘Oh ibn Abbas, by Allah I never saw someone like you! You entered our 
house without permission and sat on our cushion without our permission’. I said: ‘By Allah 
this is not your house, your only house is the one which Allah ordered you to stay at, but 
you didn’t obey. The commander of the believers orders you to return to your home land 
which you left’. She said: ‘May Allah’s mercy be upon the commander of believers who is 
Umar ibn al-Khatab’. I said: ‘Yes, and this is Ali ibn Abi Talib the commander of believers’. 
She said: ‘I refuse, I refuse……’. Then she said: ‘Alright, I will return, because I hate the city 
in which you (Bani Hashim) reside’.” 
[4:07 PM] 

 
[4:08 PM] 

 
[4:08 PM] 

https://i.imgur.com/CdmMqPE.png
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848337051124629515/vQR8EoV.png


 
[4:10 PM] 
@!Wisdom Seeker Bihar is not one of our important sources. 
[4:11 PM] 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848337134243020830/ICXcDBC.png
https://i.imgur.com/XvclxNc.png


[4:12 PM] 
@!Wisdom Seeker Because your quoting hadith 
[4:12 PM] 
im quoting tarikh lol 
[4:13 PM] 
they have different standards accoridng to your standards 

 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 4:14 PM 

 
[4:14 PM] 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848338642874269736/111.png
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848338646338895912/222.png


[4:14 PM] 

 
[4:14 PM] 

 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 4:15 PM 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848338649049464832/333.png
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848338652559048734/444.png
https://i.imgur.com/CdReCy0.png


[4:16 PM] 
It says isnad sahih lol 
[4:17 PM] 

 
[4:17 PM] 
@!Wisdom Seeker Read the chain here please.(edited) 
[4:18 PM] 
LOL but the sahih one says Ali. 
[4:19 PM] 
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:665 
Sahih al-Bukhari 665 - Call to Prayers (Adhaan) - كتاب الأذان - ... 
Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad (saws) in English and Arabic 

 

 
Hāfiz ad-DawlaBOT — Yesterday at 4:19 PM 

Sahīh al-Bukhārī 
The limit set for a patient to attend the congregational Salat (prayer)? 
Narrated ʿAisha: "When the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) became seriously ill and his disease became 
aggravated he asked for permission from his wives to be nursed in my house and he was 
allowed. He came out with the help of two men and his legs were dragging on the ground. 

https://sunnah.com/bukhari:665
https://sunnah.com/bukhari:665
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848339246905163797/unknown.png
https://sunnah.com/images/hadith_icon2_huge.png


He was between Al-ʿAbbas and another man." 'Ubaidullah said, "I told Ibn ʿAbbas what 
ʿAisha had narrated and he said, 'Do you know who was the (second) man whose name 
ʿAisha did not mention'" I said, 'No.' Ibn ʿAbbas said, 'He was ʿAli Ibn Abi Talib.' "  
Reference: Sahīh al-Bukhārī 665 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 4:21 PM 
Because i was quoting your scholars lol 
[4:26 PM] 

 
[4:27 PM] 

https://i.imgur.com/IRwwfGm.png


 

 
HashyJan 😈 — Yesterday at 4:30 PM 
I have a point I want to be included, if it is possible. Are there not narrations from the Sunni 
books that are solid to their standards, which verify her being sound in ahadith? That 
would deem the historical reports that go against it to be weak? 
[4:32 PM] 
Sayf said that "why can't he criticise her if Allah criticised her" Can he please elaborate on 
what he meant by this 
[4:34 PM] 
Also you were talking about how Aisha narrated herself being jealous, Why would she 
narrate something that makes her look bad unless she was being truthful? 
[4:37 PM] 
Who would best follow the sunnah of the prophet? The companions or his family? 
[4:38 PM] 
Sunnis claim sahih bukhari and sahih muslim is 100% authentic but yet when we bring up 
ahadith that proves us right you guys claim its weak, so if its not authentic why is it in the 
book you guys claim is 100% authentic? 
[4:39 PM] 

https://i.imgur.com/LSSm0xL.png


Sunnis claim shia slander/criticize the umm al mumienen but what we say about her is all 
in sunnis books, so in reality it is the sunnis who wrote this about her? 
[4:42 PM] 
What wisdom seeker’s opinion on ammar bin yaser saying that god has placed a test upon 
you all is that you either follow god’s will and his prophet or his wife in tabari 
[4:44 PM] 
Sayf said in the begining that what Aisha did during battle of camel was kufr and they are 
not muslims. Question why didnt they take the spoils ? How can Imam Ali not take spoils 
when allah allowed it for wars with kufar? Why didnt they take aisha as a concubine please 
answer this 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 4:46 PM 

 

 
HashyJan 😈 — Yesterday at 4:49 PM 
If ayesha had done all the things you have both agreed on. then why do sunnis hold her to 
such a high moral standard. The least with the best effort a normal rational person can do 
is claim her as an average wife, person and character. So why do our sunni brothers claim 
her to such a high moral standard? - To Wisdom seeker. 
[4:49 PM] 
Question to sayf: Did the prophet love Aisha R.A? If no, what evidence can u use for that. If 
Yes, explain 
[4:49 PM] 
Also do all shias believe the prophet was buried in Aisha R.A’s house? 

 

https://i.imgur.com/Rgb9XGi.png


!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 4:50 PM 

 
[4:52 PM] 

 

https://i.imgur.com/Xs1LAx0.png
https://i.imgur.com/z7hxUJi.png


 
!Wisdom Seeker — Yesterday at 4:53 PM 
the prophet loving Aaishah 

 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848348372918206494/c6c2ffd733c6a3e9.png


@!Wisdom Seeker 
the prophet loving Aaishah 

 
Abu Hadi Al-Gelatini — Yesterday at 4:54 PM 
Full source? 

 
HashyJan 😈 — Yesterday at 4:57 PM 
My question is to wisdom seeker: is it compulsory to follow ahlalbait? And thoughts on 
Hadith thaqalain? 
[4:59 PM] 
Is Aisha not recongonizing imam ali as amir al mouminin a great sin? 

 
[5:00 PM] 
You claim they had a disagreement between 2 muslims and that is fine, but what can you 
say about the 30k people that have died in the war? 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 5:01 PM 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848349967306326096/image0.png


 

 
HashyJan 😈 — Yesterday at 5:01 PM 
Question for wisdom. According to sharia, only immediate family members can ask for 
qisas and no one else. In case of uthman only Naila his wife or his son abban had that right. 
So what right accordig 2 sharia ayesha had to raise an army to attack the caliph?? Did she 
not went againt islamic laws 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 5:03 PM 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848350305133658162/Aisha_kills_her_own_children.png


 
[5:03 PM] 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848350953802301440/Screenshot_2021-05-30-04-01-32-659_com.png


 
[5:04 PM] 
The prominent 14th-century historian Ibn Khaldun called The Book of Songs the register of 
the Arabs: "It comprises all that they had achieved in past of excellence in every kind of 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/848052093318332416/848350987298013256/IMG_20210530_040300.png


poetry, history, music, etc. So far as I am aware, no other book can be put on a level with it 
in this respect. It is the final resource of the student of belles lettres and leaves him nothing 
further to be desired".[5] 

 
HashyJan 😈 — Yesterday at 5:07 PM 
Question for Wisdom Seeker: do you not believe rebelling against the rightfully chosen 
caliph is a grave sin? And before you use Imam Hussain AS as an example, Yazeed ibn 
muawiya was called illegitimate by alot of people at the time, while Ali AS was chosen and 
rightfully given the spot 

 
!Sayf Al Din Al Hashemi — Yesterday at 5:11 PM 

 
 
 

https://i.imgur.com/mdeuDHL.png
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